May 30, 2017

Volume 759

This Biweekly Update is published every other Tuesday. Its purpose is to keep the Hof Reunion Association (HRA) members
informed about events occurring between regular publications of the Hof Connection Newsletter which appears in January
and July of each year..

●

●

●

●

From the Board
to all of our Members:

●

●

●

●

●

●

Please enjoy
●

The Star Spangled Banner
As You've Never Heard It

●

●
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Blackmon, Jr.
Norwood
Farris
Kielbania
Rupprecht

Hurley
Richard Calvin
Charles
Kenneth
Jerri

June 27, 1935
June 27, 1942
June 29, 1940
June 29, 1942
June 29, 1933

Happy June
Birthday
McGuire
Sorensen
Ward
Wilson
Cameron
Frank
Freddie
Lindquist
Mikloiche
Smith
O'Brien
Swank
Smith
Zamosky
Bundra
Robinson
Davis
Morrisson
Sherwood
Fullmer
Mattice
Holley
Cherpes
Farris
Trujillo
Brock
Meier
Assenmacher
Little
Fukumoto
Self
Cameron
Geigley
Sorensen
Haywood
Morrisson
Atwood

Paul
Grant
Bill
David 'Skip'
Patricia "Pat"
Pat
Mary
Gary
Inga
Di
Theresa
Monika
Linda
Stephen
Marianne
Helga
Charles L.
Sue
Robert
Paul
Charles
Ken "Buddy"
Gary
Karin
Joey
Leslie
Ron
Ursula
Dot (E Crump)
Francis
Allen
Lynn
Lloyd
Dona
Daniel
Bob
Karen

Happy June

June 1, 1937
June 1, 1932
June 1, 1942
June 4, 1940
June 5, 1948
June 5, 1942
June 5, 1937
June 5, 1947
June 5, 1949
June 5, 1945
June 6, 1942
June 6, 1946
June 8, 1947
June 9, 1944
June 10, 1947
June 13, 1943
June 14, 1941
June 14, 1948
June 14, 1937
June 16, 1939
June 16, 1942
June 17, 1942
June 18, 1936
June 18, 1947
June 18, 1945
June 19, 1961
June 19, 1939
June 20, 1951
June 20, 1943
June 21, 1940
June 21, 1940
June 23, 1943
June 24, 1942
June 24, 1944
June 25, 1943
June 26, 1946
June 27, 1944

Anniversary
Holden
Schefft
Knight
Emery
Johnson
Schwandt
Donofrio
Smith
Toni
Alekson
Brock
Queen
Campbell
Christenson
Mikloiche
Wetzel
Hinchey
Brock
Beckham
Stanfield
Alexander
Montie
Fisher
Geigley

Dan & Darlene
Paul & Valerie
Tom & Donna
Robert & Jo Ann
Loren & Sandra
Rodney & Brigitte
Tony & Joan
James & Norene
Bill & Helen
Bob & Sandy
Robert & Christa
Rose Marie & Gary
Jay & Mary
Larry & Mary
Tom & Inga
Gene & Rosie
Harold & Inge
Dick & Leslie
Gilbert & Mary
Jerry & Cha-hee
Jim & Susan
Len & Karin
Paul & Marianne
Lloyd & Lorna

June 1, 1985
June 1, 2013
June 3, 1956
June 5, 1982
June 7, 1968
June 7, 1969
June 8, 1968
June 11, 1966
June 14, 1963
June 16, 2006
June 17, 2000
June 17, 1995
June 19, 2008
June 19, 1965
June 23, 1967
June 23, 1989
June 02
June 26, 1982
June 27, 1959
June 27, 1970
June 28, 2003
June 29, 1990
June 30, 1956
June 30, 1990
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UPDATE ON BRIGITTE COOK’S MOTHER
On 23 May, we received a message from Bruce Cook <bcook77@woh.rr.com>, via Jerry MiddendorF, in
which Bruce said, “For Those that have been following the progress of my 96 Year Old MIL [mother-in-law],
we are Happy to say, she came home yesterday and is doing Very Well. Thanks Again to All for Your Good
Thoughts and Prayers. smile emoticon.”

Wir wünschen weiterhin Gute Besserung!
================================

(05/17/17 - 05/30/17)
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James David Anders
David Leroy Banks
Hollis Wayne Bailey
Donald Orval Barker
Beverly Batte
Charles Batte
Donald Batte
Aldeen Beck
Gail Bloomer
George J. Bologna
Joseph Marlin Bomers
Lance Vernon Brackett
Charles Avery Brannan
Michael H. Clarke
Ted Collins
Donald Earl Conklin
Charlie Cropper
Innis Earl Davis Jr.
Dwight “Dee” De Golia
Douglas Richard De Palma

Dan Miller
John Rafferty
Jon Rittenour
Larry Rottet
Roy M. Sartain
Walter "Ed" Saunders
Richard N. Schave
Robert J. Scura
Paul Sedlewicz
Richard “Dick” Semple
Arnold Eugene (Gene) Tate
Boyd J. Watkins
Arthur Weatherwalks
Jim Weber
Frederic C. Weihmiller
Frank D. Willingham
Marvin (Ski) Witkofsky
Laurence Wetzel
Henry J. Yeackle

================================
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We have recently reported quite a few additions to the Final Flyby List. Most of them passed away some time ago, and we are
just now finding out that they are deceased because we have an HRA team looking into the status of all who at one time were
stationed in Hof. We have decided to stop researching all of these older obituaries; however, we do have two more recent
passings to report.
Jerry Mangas received an email from Carolyn Bloomer <carobloomer@gmail.com> who is the daughter of Gail Bloomer.
Carolyn writes:

Jerry, I found your email in my father, Gail Bloomer’s email. I am sorry to report that he passed away on January 12th
of this year. Attached is his obituary, as well as a couple of photos.
My father, Gail, was a Linguist on A and C Tricks in Bingen and
Hof from Jan 1957 until Jan 1960. He graduated from Ga. Tech.
(Atlanta); U of Ariz. (Tucson); Harvard U. (Cambridge, MA)
with a Ph.D. in Geology and was a Petroleum Exploration
Geologist with Gulf Oil Co. He was married to my mother, Lyne
for 55 years.
He spoke fondly and often of his time in Hof and Bingen am
Rhein and would be pleased to know he will be added to the
“Final Flyby List.”
Thank you for keeping up with the list!
Sincerely,
Carolyn Bloomer
GAIL BLOOMER
May 26, 1934 - January 12, 2017
Dr. Gail Bloomer (1934-2017) passed away January 12, 2017 due to
pneumonia contracted while undergoing cancer treatments.
Gail was born in Kingston, NY and grew up primarily in New Paltz, NY.
Gail earned his Bachelor's degree in Geology from the University of
Arizona, and his Masters and Ph.D. in Geology from Harvard University.
From 1956-60, he served in the US Air Force as a Russian interpreter. His
career researching, developing, managing, and executing technical
projects and studies in the oil and gas industry spanned over 50 years,
including positions at Oasis Oil (Libya), College of the Virgin Islands,
Gulf Oil, Kerr-McGee, and various independent consulting and advisory
posts. He was a member of Sigma Xi, AAPG, SPE, and HGS.
Gail is survived by his wife of 54 years, Lyne Hanania Bloomer, and
daughters Dina and Carolyn.
Friends are invited to a Gathering on Thursday, January 19, 2017 from
2-3:30pm at the Klein Funeral Home, 16131 Champion Forest Dr, Spring,
TX 77379.
In lieu of flowers, the family asks that a donation be made to one of Gail's
favorite charities - Doctors Without Borders or St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital.

=================================
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Chuck Wilson <CWilson940@aol.com> forwarded the following obituary:

George J. Bologna, 85, of Buffalo Township, passed away Friday, May 5, 2017, at
Platinum Ridge, Brackenridge, after being ill for the past year. He was born Feb. 22, 1932,
in Leechburg, to the late John and Anna Harendarcik Bologna. George lived in the local
area most of his life. He was a graduate of Leechburg High School Class of 1950. George
was a four-year veteran of the Air Force, stationed in Hof, Germany. Following his
discharge, George worked for Household Finance Corporation for several years. He later
worked for General Electric as a regional manager, and finished his career working for 20
years for First Commonwealth Bank (formerly First National Bank) in Leechburg, where
he was in charge of the financial loan department. George was a member of Our Lady of
the Most Blessed Sacrament R.C. Parish, Most Blessed Sacrament Church in Natrona Heights, where he served
on church council for several years, the Marconi Club and Elks Lodge, both in Leechburg, the White Star Club
in Buffalo Township, and the American Legion in Saxonburg. He enjoyed spending time with his
grandchildren, playing on a bocce team that traveled throughout the area, watching sports on TV, especially
watching and attending Steeler games. George is survived by his wife of 60 years; Rose Querio Bologna;
daughter, Christa Lynn Scaife; daughter-in-law, Judy Rowley Bologna; his five grandchildren, John Bologna,
Jason Bologna, Jamie (Blake) Pavlik, Alexa Scaife and R.J. Scaife; brothers, Jack (Joanne) Bologna, and their
daughters, Jill and Jean, and Jim (Suzette) Bologna, and their sons, James and Bret; sister-in-law, Joni (Tom)
Kovac, and their son, Craig, and family; and two nephews, a niece and other relatives. In addition to his parents,
he was preceded in death by his son, John Joseph Bologna, on June 25, 2012.
Friends will be received from 5 to 8 p.m. Tuesday in the CICHOLSKI-ZIDEK FUNERAL HOME INC., 1522
Carlisle St., Natrona Heights, 724-224-8688, where a blessing service will be held at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday.
Mass of Christian Burial will follow at 10 a.m. in Most Blessed Sacrament Church. Burial will be in Mt. Airy
Cemetery, Natrona Heights. There will be a parish vigil service at 4:45 p.m. Tuesday in the funeral home.
- See more at: http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/triblive-valley-newsdispatch/obituary.aspx?page=lifestory&pid=185315398#sthash.ERADmNBp.dpuf

================================

Our Sincere Condolences to the Families!
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(05/17/17 - 05/30/17)
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Myrtle Spicer
Linda Barthelmess
Lois Marie Ball Banks
Reiko S. Bailey
Barbara Basner
Elizabeth R. Bowles
Grace Schwarz
Sabina Clark

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Lavee Hollowell Coone
Hannelore Helga Davis
Sara Dayhoff
Pamela Roussin
Billie Tate
Pamela Sue DeGolia
Mary Lou Sheehan Shriver
Oline Schultz

================================
Secretary’s Note: I want to assure our members that we did not have a sudden increase of deaths within the
ranks of Hofers. The increase in the number of names we are reporting is attributable to the diligent work of
our recently-formed HRA ad hoc committee, which is working on determining the status of all Hofers listed on
the HRA Master Roster–regardless of whether or not they have been HRA members.
================================
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Membership Renewals
(05/17/17 - 05/30/17)
Last

First

Dues

Remarks

Dale
Tringhese

Gordon
Karl

$15.00

FY17*
FY19

*Membership extended due to handling error

================================

Donations
(05/17/17 - 05/30/17)
Last
Tringhese

First
Karl

Amount
$10.00

Remarks

================================

New Find/Reconnected
(05/17/17 - 05/30/17)
Last
Fewell

First
Roy Jerome

Fewell

Suzanne

Address /City/State
910 Poinsett Pl Apt 3/
West Columbia/SC
1851 Grove Pines Ct/
Kernersville/NC

Zip Code
29169-4919

Telephone
(803) 667-9395

Email

27284

(336) 416-6574

suzanne.fewell@yahoo.com

================================
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Corrections: Address/Phone/Email
(05/17/17 - 05/30/17)
Last

First

Address/City/State/Zip Code

Telephone

● Alekson

Bob

● Ballinger

Alice

6101 Grand Court Rd Apt 131/
San Antonio/ TX/76901

● Barnett

William

2730 Highgate Pl/Simi Valley/CA/93065

(805) 527-1267

● Basner

Richard

7 Fox Sparrow Turn/Tabernacle/NJ/08088

(609) 388-5665

● Bauernfeind

Stan

● Beard

Charles A.

Email
Foxbat401@aol.com

sbauernfeind@windstream.net
1082 Greystone Cove Dr./Birmingham/AL/
35242

(229) 259-9650

● Beauregard

Gerald

3305 Nansen Ln # A/North Port/FL/34286

(941) 426-4561

● Beavins

Jerry

505 Robinson Dr./Wake Forest/NC/27587-2360

(919) 263-8309

● Boardman

Bill

627 Setting Sun Dr/Winter Haven/FL/34787

(407) 656-7256

● Brasier

Jerry

10325 N Sandalwood Dr./Cedar Hills/UT/84062

(801) 796-0765

● Brown

Eva C. H.

818 Celosia/San Antonio/TX /78245

210) 263-7507

● Buchanan

Donald

631 Hazel St Apt 504/Oshkosh/WI/54901

(920) 479-6187

● Clardy

Joyce

503 Hunting Bow Ln./Duncan/SC/29334-8403

(864) 486-8020

● Clardy

Reginald G.

9442 Westchester Dr./Saint Louis/MO/63136

● Clements

James

504 Plymouth Ct # 31/Rochester Hills/MI/48307

(248) 289-1903

● Collins

Sumner

1865 N Garden Grove Cir./Vero Beach/FL /
32962-7358

(603) 305-4368

(207) 443-4947

● Cornelison
● Cosgrove

Bert
Richard

32 Granite Quarry Rd/ West Bath/ME/04530

● Covington

Alice

13801 Knights Run Dr./Midlothian/VA/23313

● Cruft

Steve Edgar

31233 Sw Edgewater Pl./Wilsonville/OR/
97070-6407

● Daspit

Leo

142 The Green/Williamsburg/VA /23185-8252

● Dayhoff

George

2855 Westminster Plaza Dr/ Unit 1119/
Houston/TX/77082-2961

(281) 496-0981

src821@comcast.net
Sallyc1@gmail.com

● Degenhart

Stephen Michael

3305 Village Green Dr./Milton/FL/32571-8455

(850) 995-9158

● Deluca

Jodi

417 Ridge Rd/Wilmington/NC/28412-7367

(910) 619-2609

● Devare

Jean

834 N Adele St./Elmhurst/IL/60126

(847) 301-6959
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Last
● Dubin
● Futrell
● Pace

First
David
Sidney
John

Address/City/State/Zip Code

Telephone

Email

Birmingham/AL
sidneyfutrell@outlook.com
jdpace37@att.net

================================

New Members
(05/03/17 - 05/16/17)
NONE
================================

Lost Members
Please refer to Additions to the Final Flyby List and Ladies Serving in Heaven, Pages 3 and 4.
================================

On this Memorial Day
Do you know the Significance of the Poppy?
The Remembrance Poppy was inspired by the World War I poem "In Flanders Fields” Its opening lines refer to
the many poppies that were the first flowers to grow in the churned-up earth of soldiers' graves in Flanders, a
region of Europe that overlies a part of Belgium. (Wikipedia)

In Flanders Fields
John McCrae (May 1915

================================
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Last
Alexander
Ballou
Boggs
Churchill
Dietz
Futrell
Hamill
Holden
Kielbania
Krcma
Lamb
Little
Luckenbill
Marshall
Middledorf
Murch
Murphrey
Niebuhr
Norwood
Pace
Queen
Riggin
Scanny
Scott
Ward

First
James & Susan
Willies & Cathye
Mike
Dallas
Alois & Rosie
Sidney & Gayle
Melvin & Ilse
Dan & Darlene
Ken & Gay
Greg & Sandy
John
Bill
Nita
Brenda
Fred
Walter & Shirley
Steve & Donna
Claude & Susanne
Margit
John & Agnes
Rosie
Jim & Traudl
Dan & Carol
Brent & Linda
Bill & Edie

State
TX
TX
KY
TX
GE
TX
DE
KY
FL
WI
AZ
MS
AZ
MD
MD
CA
NC
MS
TX
GA
DE
CO
CA
CA
FL

================================
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Guest

Guest, Holden

Friend, Lamb
Friend, Middledorf

.

The 2017 Albuquerque Reunion website has all the information you need to register for the reunion and to make
your hotel reservations. When you call the Fairfield Hotel (877-301-8484), make sure to mention that you are
with the Hof Reunion Association, and verify that the agreed-upon rate is $79/night. One of our members
recently called to make his reservations and the person who answered the phone asked him if he knew what rate
had been established. It’s a good idea to ensure that you will be getting the correct room rate.

● Via Google, https://www.google.com/flights/, recommended by Mel Hamill.
● Via https://www.cheapoair.com, and via Southwest Airlines, recommended by Margit Norwood. Be sure
to check for the “senior fare!”
● Via Skyscanner, recommended by Tom Mikloiche. “Great for Cars and Flights.”

The Albuquerque airport is less than five miles away from our hotel. If you are not planning on renting a car,
you can easily get by with the ground transportation that is available to get you to the hotel. Mel Hamill has
forwarded a listing of transportation options which might help you plan your travel. The listing is dated March
2017, so the information should be current.
Taxi Service

Other

Yellow Cab Company
(505) 247-8888

Uber
https://get.uber.com/go/visitabq

ABQ Green Cab Company
(505) 243-6800

Albuquerque - Lyft
www.lyft.com/cities/albuquerque-nm

Giant Cab Company
(505) 293-4222

Public Transit-ABQ Ride
(505) 243-RIDE or (505) 243-7433
Albuquerque’s public transit system. Call or visit website for bus
service times and routes.Use Route 250 (weekdays only) or Route 50
(weekdays and Saturday) to reach the airport.

Checker Cab
(505) 243-7777

================================
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From Phil Murray:
Again, a reminder to the creative members of the association that we have, that are thinking about donating
items for our auction and door prizes.
Previously it was mentioned that we have a committee–so far it consists of Phil Murray and Jerry Middendorf.
Here is a photo of the committee that is enhanced with a beautiful quilt that was hand-crafted by Shirley Murch,
which makes the committee look much better than normal. [The Secretary agrees: Much, much better!]

The quilt is a beautiful example of what members have donated in the past, but it doesn’t have to be this
spectacular, and it can be things other than a quilt. Here are a few more items as examples:

12

.
We are not looking for any one particular kind of item, we can use almost any type of article and it will be
greatly appreciated.
We are also looking for one or two more committee members, so if you think you’d like to help us out, we
welcome you with open arms. If you are interested n joining the committee, then please give Jerry and me
a heads-up, using the contact info below:

HRA
Phil Murray
755 Ridge Way
Fallbrook, California 92082-2679
Phone – (760) 723-1726
hra.philm@gmail.com

HRA

FLEA M
ARKET

Jerry Middendorf
405 Forehand Court
Bel Air, Maryland 21015
Phone – (410) 776-3637
j.middendorf@comcast.net

In case you already have an item(s)–NEW OR
USED– prepared to donate, please contact
either one of the previously mentioned
committee members We are ready to start a
list!

&
In the next several weeks we’ll add more info
about how to get things submitted.

================================
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Don Riverkamp <river1940@sbcglobal.net> did us a favor. He wrote to Wayne Jones
<waynej142@gmail.com> who lives in the Albuquerque area, and asked him if he could recommend any of
the local eating establishments. Per Wayne, “There are several nice restaurants just north on I-25. Chama
River Brewery....Cheddars....Pappadeus (seafood), PF Changs...Bubba 33... Outback Steakhouse. Texas Road
House ....and there is a great place just north on Menaul called The Range Mexican Food. And down in the
valley on 4th street is a super Mexican food place, El Pinto. If you would like some more local places let me
know. Also there is a shopping center, going East, called Uptown, with several nice places. If you would like
the names of them let me know.”

Wayne also mentioned in his email to Don that he just got married, sold his house, and moved to a new house.
Secretary’s Note: I just Googled “German Restaurants and Bakeries in Albuquerque.” Here are several
recommended by Trip Advisor.
Beer connoisseurs can visit the Kaktus Brewing Company which is considered a nano brewery (whatever that
is). You can go on self-guided tours there.
The Alpine Sausage Kitchen may be of interest. Apparently they are known for their meats. Although you
can’t eat there, they seem to have some take-out food; e.g., potato salad. According to the reviews, you can
also buy dry good there.

Ordering in a Restaurant–German Lesson

================================
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Tom McKinney
Czech Linguist (1961/1963 & 1965/1968
6915th Security Squadron/Group
Abel, Baker & Dog Flights
tmckinney2@cfl.rr.com

“I arrived at the Hof Hauptbahnhof in April of 1961 after completing the required electronics training at
Goodfellow AFB, San Angelo, Texas (Tom Green County). Like anyone could forget that hot, dry city.
(Another story, another time) On the plane and train rides to Hof I was accompanied by most of my
fellow Syracuse classmates and thus we began our snow covered Hof experience. I don’t think any of us
were expecting the absolute cold temperatures and unrelenting snowfall that characterized Hof. But as
the snow and ice began to recede we found ourselves in a lovely Bavarian countryside setting nestled
against a small mountain range. It was that mountain range that blocked the cold fronts (aka snow)
from continuing east. Rather, they stabilized over the Fichtelgebirge and created the ever present
whiteness that became the norm for us southerners. (Me?, Florida)
Anyway, as Summer began to intrude in our every day barracks lives we began to look for ways
to while away all our free time. The free time was compliments of working revolving shifts with such
quaint names as Abel, Baker, Charlie and Dog. I don’t know how the practice began or who was the
catalyst for it but 10-15 of us found ourselves helping one of the local farmers on a very cool summer
morning. Good PR, right? Help the local populace. It seems that one of the farmer’s barns had caught
fire and burned down several days before. So in a display of good will that group of GI’s checked an 8by truck out of the motor pool, climbed in the back and drove out to that farm. Our job? Complete the
dismantling of the burned barn using axes and assorted implements of barn destruction. Mostly hands
and feet. The exposed barn frame had to be pushed and pulled until it finally collapsed around us. Then
we began the process of separating salvageable lumber from the rest of the barn. At the end of the day
the farmer fed us as the beer flowed, thanked us for helping him begin the process of replacing that
burned skeleton and we returned the truck and ourselves to Kingsley Kaserne for showers and chow.
Apparently word got around that if a farmer’s barn burned and the farm family needed help
in bringing it the rest of the way to the ground just call up the Kaserne and a team of freshly scrubbed
GIs would rush to the site. This free burned-barn service continued for most of that summer. And
several of us soot blackened airmen began to wonder if several of those fires were set on purpose to get
rid of barns that were about to fall down on their own anyway. Of course we never voiced that opinion
as every time we trucked ourselves to the countryside we were rewarded with good German food and
beer.
Then old man Winter arrived and, more or less, put the fire out of both the barns and the GIs.
As far as I know it was only that Summer that we rallied to that call. But those of us who were there will
surely remember arriving at the burned hulk of the barn all freshly scrubbed and clean and returning to
the barracks at the end of the day looking more like a bunch of local chimney sweeps.”
END
================================
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Russ Breighner
Security Squadron/Group
soloridr@comcast.net

6915th

I arrived by train in Hof on Himmelfahrtstag, May, 1960. (Almost exactly 57 years ago, today!)
Schweinfurt railway station had evidence of WWII bombing: chinks in brick walls, burnt and twisted
awning over passenger loading area, etc. The forest beyond Schweinfurt was crawling with wandering
hikers, amazingly, dressed as though going to church on a Sunday. An Air Police crew picked me up at
the Bahnhof. I was chagrined to be riding in the back of a pickup, nestled there with my duffle bag. As
we went up some street that had a brick wall, two Germans (teens?) shouted, "Die Amerikaner sind die
Buffoons der Welt!” So that put me in the mind that we weren’t all that welcome here.
A few days later, with two friends, we three bicycled to the Bismark Turm. The final stretch of road was
gravelly, so the bikes made some noise. Three elderly Germans, all well-dressed, were also hiking to the
tower. The white-haired man in back, three piece suit, backpack, knickers, walking staff, turned toward
me and said, “Grüss Gott!” I didn’t know that term then. I thought he said, “Great Scott!"

Hof in 1960 had a “native” population of around 35,000. However, a large contingent of Sudeten
Deutsch, exiled from Czechoslovakia, brought the population to around 70,000. I met the Böhm family
who were awaiting the opportunity to return to their native land. We had some good times together,
including Christmas. One thing I liked about Midnight Mass was the church wasn’t heated! You kept
your overcoat on.
16

I was in charge of a detail to get a Christmas tree for the unit. The mayor’s office sent us to a likely farm
— one had to have permission, right? Problem was, as we were there talking with the farmer’s wife, the
honey wagon showed up and started pumping out the cistern. The “aroma” was sickening, to say the
least!
Another family I knew had an interesting history. When the first US GIs arrived in Hof in summer 1945,
they were living in a second story apartment above some store in town. Truckloads of Army soldiers
rolled down their street. Problem was, until this time, Negroes were only known as Menschenfresser. Of
course, in the open-backed deuce-and-a-halves, there were black soldiers, smiling broadly, terrifying the
youngsters with their shiny white teeth!
(Another WWII Anecdote: at a grass airstrip west of town, an attack by a fighter-bomber caught one
unlucky guy in the outhouse there!)
In this second family, Papa had served as a Bergsoldat in Norway. His son was an engineering officer on
a U-boot. In Christmas, 1944, a buddy had pleaded to take his tour. The boat did not return. However,
this survivor was responsible for bringing refrigeration to the Hof food establishment. He was, as far as I
know, the only engineering qualified in refrigeration at the time. The Kaurhof basement always reeked
of cheeses and sausages, due to open storage. There was a place on the main drag that began serving
roasted chickens, thanks to this guy’s talents. At the time, I had read Germany imported 15,000 chickens
a month. I had spent my summers on an uncle’s chicken farm in West Virginia.
Outside there was a notice on a telephone pole stating that 1 1/2 million German soldiers were still
missing, probably in Soviet Gulags.
I was surprised one day when Mama whispered something about Little Adolph! He had built the
Autobahn, the VW, and got the trains running on time! Wow! Some ideas never die.
The most critical data on Hof was that it contained nine breweries and three Maltzfabriken. The
Hofbraühaus offered a tour where the sample size was one liter!
Many guys took this tour on the day of their last mids. So, on one Friday, Jack Krug (funny guy from
Jersey) took the tour, then went to the town Schwimmbad. He desperately needed to sleep, but had
forgot his trunks. So, he just stripped to his shorts and zonked out on a towel. A few hours later, he
awoke, and — yes — went straight for the pool. That’s when he realized he wasn’t wearing trunks!
SSgts Syd Bengston and Jerry Bailey drove a TR-3 and an Austen-Healy 100. I had an A-H Sprite. There
was a German mechanic in town who had a cherry-red Porsche. He had been a Panzer mechanic in the
Wehrmacht. On weekends he and five or so USAF types would cruise the Fichtelgebirge. He knew the
best places for food. After a ride he would reset his spark plugs, timing, etc. and place his car of blocks
for the week. Great car, well-maintained, but his asking price was a bit much.
In August 1961, the Berlin Wall went up. Some equipment of the 6912 was relocated to Hof.
The new site was under construction. Some fellow from NSA came over and set up a small test for the
VHF facility, which was the first antenna system complete then. Six of us were arranged as three shifts
for 24 hour operations. Three Russian and three Czech linguists were chosen to man the equipment
installed in a building beneath the antenna. The room was stuffed with raster displays and other
electronics. It was the only time in my whole career that I had to wear a loaded .45 while on duty. We
had a land line connection with the main site, but no security otherwise. Mike Clarke was my team
partner.
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One afternoon, the German contractor began pounding on the door. He claimed the Russians were in the
neighborhood and taking pictures. The Germans had a deal where each day a beer truck would deliver
liquid refreshments. The delivery route was not on Kulmbacher Strasse, but up the back road behind the
site, Quetschenweg? It was this delivery guy who saw the Russians. I got on the line to the main site. The
duty SSgt had a Studebaker Lark. He set out to investigate. Sure enough, there was a Mercedes out
there. It carried Russian Military Mission plates, meaning they had come from Frankfurt.
Seeing “Steve”, the Russians high-tailed it to downtown Hof. The Lark, with its V-8 easily kept up with
the Mercedes with its six passengers. Steve was not able to overtake until they headed up the wider
Kulmbacher. He cut them off and forced them to pull over. The base commander and air police
interrogated the Russians. Only one would leave the car at a time. No internal inspection was allowed.
Under the rules at the time, a military mission could observe, but photos were not allowed. A thorough
search if the grassy berm along Quetschenweg found no camera (reportedly thrown from the car), just a
rusty Walther P-38.
The Hof Kaserne for civil engineering duties was hosted by the US Army until early 1962. The principal
Army support unit was located at Bindlach. On base, a team of five took care of daily needs. When the
USAF took over, most of the Germans were rehired, except the foreman, who I thought was most
capable! However there was an Army sergeant on this team who had a major problem. The Kennedy
military reforms of 1961 mandated certain restrictions, such as weight control. Jesse, who had around 16
years service, in no way could slim down enough to qualify for reenlistment. Plus, he told me, back in
West Virginia as a civilian plumber, he would have to start at the bottom, with no seniority or credit for
his military duty.
Major Randy Bowman, USAF, was the base Civil Engineer, beginning in 1962. For six months I served
as his translator, especially when hiring local talent. One young office assistant I remember had trouble
cleaning the windows. He insisted on having a ladder. I told him it was OK to use a chair. He still resisted
until I stood on the chair myself to prove the point.
Another interesting person was Oscar, originally from Bamberg. Most German veterans insisted they
fought on the Eastern front, never against the Americans. Oscar never took that line. He had been a Ju88 pilot. We shot him down three times! Then, he was assigned to the East Front as infantry. He had a
few photos in his wallet from the fighting there. One was of his best friend. At least it was the head of his
friend. The body was missing. The head was split in the back; the tongue, swollen, sticking out.
Of course, there were many vigorous engineering programs needed for the base expansion. One was the
redesign of the parking lot. Under the Army, it was first-come, first serve. Maj Bowman brought in AF
regs that called for specific dimensions, including an 88 ft depth. I groaned at the loss of convenience, but
what can you do?
An engineering survey of the main barracks (first building on left as you enter the gate) proved
interesting to me. Two young female engineer assistants had to survey the entire barracks, measuring
everything and taking note. I was their escort. One was from Ulm. I went there on a visit. Her mom
brought in three ears of corn. She asked how did we cook it for eating? I told her she had field corn, we
only gave that to animals. Was she relieved!
One early project in 1962 was a remodeling of the NCO Club. One day the contractor took me to the land
fill trash dump behind the building. There was a cluster of bombs there. These were practice bombs,
about 50 lbs, painted blue. They were made of concrete but had a small pit. The pit contained (originally)
gunpowder that on impact would give visual clues to accuracy. The whole mess (maybe a dozen spent
bombs) look innocuous to me. However, folks at Grafenwoehr went ballistic. An explosives demolition
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team closed that part of the Kaserne, collected the hulks, put a charge on it, then said everything was OK
again.
The memory I have of the NCO Club is that on your birthday, you could get a bottle of wine and a
chicken dinner. So I ordered the wine; a full liter was placed on my table. But the chicken didn’t show up
for quite a while. A liter of red wine on a empty stomach is never a good idea. When the chicken did
arrive, it was only half-cooked and bloody. I think the cook was drunk that night. And I was very sick.
Hof has lots of memories for me. But I can never go back!

================================

Jerry Mangas
HRA Webmeister
hofreunion@ptd.net

A history which includes a very long accounting of the 602nd from the beginning in 1945.... too long to
post on the update I think. Find it here: http://www.usarmygermany.com/Sont.htm.
Scroll down to the various squadrons and detachments.
There also is a Dobra picture I hadn't seen before, from probably 1963?: Any corrections or additions
should be directed to Walter Elkins at US Army Europe History <walter.elkins1@gmail.com>

Photo credit possibly goes to Dennis Burr, as
posted on usarmygermany.com.
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1961
(Email from Dennis Burr, OL-1, 602nd ACWS and 606th ACWS, Hof then Doebraberg)
I was assigned to Hof from the 920th AC&W Sqdn, Resolution Island, NWT, Labrador in December
1961. My first duty station was at Hof with the 602nd AC&W Sqdn, Operating Location 1.
About January of 1963 we closed down the Hof site, moved to Doebraberg, and were re-constituted as the
606th AC&W Sqdn (412L). I remained there until December 1965 when I transferred back to CONUS to
the 780th AC&W Sqdn (BUIC), Fortuna, ND.
The (Hof) site was located to the west of the Kaserne in a more or less open field, enclosed by barbed wire
fencing. To the north of the site was a local Flugplatz used for sailplanes. Except for the gate shack, all
the buildings on site were canvas covered Quonset huts which, technically, could be dismantled, loaded
on trucks and moved to another working location. Happily we never had to do that until the move to
Doebraberg. Commander, first sergeant, admin and medics had work space in the Kaserne; in the
basement of the building we shared with 2nd ACR for billeting.
I was a 27350A radar operator at that time, assigned to Alpha crew. We had three crews in Ops, working
a six and four schedule; with split shifts on swings and mids. I believe we had a FPS 20 for search and a
FPS 6 for height finder. Our comm was land line, radio relay and air to ground. We were also backup
control for the Southern Berlin Corridor.
The 602nd AC&W Sqdn at Giebelstadt was our parent organization.
In late 1962 we started getting an influx of 412L operators, even though the Doebraberg site was still
under construction. We assimilated them into our existing crews and cross-trained them as manual
operators while the best of the new troops started teaching the rest of us the 412L system. When we
closed out operations at Hof we had put in place a manual operations set-up at Doebraberg using the new
radars at the site, and our old equipment from Hof. We needed the extra height finder from Hof at
Doebraberg since the newer model wasn't up to snuff - plus we needed an additional height capability to
meet some special needs of a program we were running with the 6915th Security Squadron. We ran both
the manual and 412L environments simultaneously at Doebraberg until final acceptance sometime in late
1963 or early 1964. Up until the time I left in December of 1965 we were still using some of the old
manual system equipment for a few dedicated programs - including full time control for the Southern
Berlin Corridor.
________________________________________________________________
606th ACWS, Doebraberg
1964
(Source: STARS & STRIPES, July 26, 1964)
The 606th Aircraft Control & Warning Squadron operates a radar site on Doebraberg near Hof. A radar
surveillance station (reporting post) has been operating at the site since October 1962 but only in January
1964 was the operating unit (a detachment of the 602nd AC&W Sq) redesignated as the 606th. CO of the
squadron is Lt Col James E. Heradon.
The reorganization/redesignation was concurrent with the activation of the radar site as a 412L RP site.
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The squadron comprises 170 men. The role of the squadron was to identify and track all aircraft
approaching the East German-German and Czech-German borders. The radar site also served as a back
up to the Wasserkuppe radar site which provided corridor control for the Southern Air Corridor into
Berlin.
The site operates 24x7, in shifts -- operators constantly watch the bright, flickering traces on radar
scopes and radar technicians are also on duty around the clock.
In January of 1964, the Air Force had expanded the Buffer Zone along the border to keep pilots from
straying into East German or Czech territory.
Personnel housed in government quarters live in Bindlach. The Air Force station in Hof provides
support to the radar site. There is a small EES snack bar (but no mess hall) and a day room at the site.

================================

Tom McKinney
Czech Linguist (1961/1963 & 1965/1968
6915th Security Squadron/Group
Abel, Baker & Dog Flights
tmckinney2@cfl.rr.com

Tom says, “This story really happened and it wouldn’t be a story at all if I changed the names of the
individuals involved to protect their innocence…. Hopefully if they happen to read about their endeavor they
will chuckle along with those of us who were there.”
In 1967, in a small border outpost in a part of West Germany know as Bavarian Siberia there
existed a small unit of US Air Force airmen and officers whose sole mission was to monitor, translate
and report on military activity by listening to air-to-air and air-to-ground military communications of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic’s Air Forces. The sole purpose of this mission was the daily
gathering of military intelligence showing all the strengths and weaknesses of the Soviet, East German
and Czechoslovakian Air Forces, and share that information with the US Air Force and the NSA. This
little community was bordered by East Germany on one side and Czechoslovakia on the other and the
massive radar and antenna domes of the intercept site could be seen from those Soviet controlled
countries. This was the ‘Cold War’ and that little intercept site listening post was attached to Kingsley
Kaserne. Kingsley Kaserne had originally housed a division of the German Army known as
“Grenzschutz” or Border Patrol. Their mission , along with the US Army Border Patrol, was to guard
and fortify the fenced and mined separation of West Germany from those countries.
Within that Kaserne the American troops lived the same as a small US community. There was
a Base Exchange, a Commissary, a Snack Bar, a Barber Shop, a Bowling Alley, an Officer/NCO/Airman
Club with food, beverages, slot machines and entertainment, Base Supply, a Chow Hall, a Class Six
Store, a Gasoline Station, a Library, a Rod and Gun Club and, of course, a newly steel constructed Base
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Chapel that housed a US Air Force Chaplain and his assistant. This chapel stood alone and was a
welcome addition to Kingsley Kaserne.
No matter the religious affiliation of each serviceman attached to Kingsley Kaserne there was a
Sunday Service to help them keep acquainted with their faith, whether Catholic, Protestant or Jewish. It
was a reverent place to worship and all military ranks and civilians were invited to attend the service of
their choice. One cool summer Sunday morning as the chapel was filled and being prepared to serve its
military community, the chaplain and the assistant chaplain were both unavailable to conduct the service.
But the morning was saved by two of our outstanding NCOs who, realizing the shortness of staff, stepped
in to explain the situation to those in attendance and conduct a short unprepared service. That
morning’s service was well remembered and talked about as Sgt Calvin Huffer and Sgt Harold Puffer
saved the day with their quick thinking and expertise. Many of us, with little memory of other sermons
in that chapel will always remember that Huffer and Puffer Sunday. Thank you Calvin and Harold, your
sermon and your memory live on………
END
Secretary’s Note: This reminded me of another sermon that would have been hard to forget–had it been
real: The Mississippi Squirrel Revival.

================================

Russ Breighner
Security Squadron/Group
soloridr@comcast.net

6915th

Russ writes:

All: Here’s a few more thoughts and facts on Hof. A few names, but not much help, I guess.
First off, Audie Murphy was in our Kaserne sometime in 1961. He was making a film for the Army.
Photo below shows one scene set up. The hand at the right of the photo belonged to some spotter pointing
to Audie. I was concentrating on getting the whole crew so am not sure which one is he. You can see the
camera at the left of the knot of civilians. The cameraman is busy setting up. (Those smudges look like the
tracks made by a tank circling the building.)
As for the Why Hof? I never heard a reason. Probably a training film on Army border units.
However, note the post-war Starlight Club background. Mostly we were told to keep away, although
after the filming I think a few did get to meet with Murphy. Since he was at least in our Kaserne, I’d
recommend making him an Honorary Hofer!
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Now for the not-so-good news.
Oktoberfest at the Hof Freiheitshalle was
usually fun for everyone. However, we had a
‘funny guy’ who really tried enjoying the
place. He got drunk and tried to climb the
colored banners out front. They both ripped.
One was the blue and white Bavarian and
the other, the red and white Hof pennants.
Our colonel made deep apologies to local
officials for this affair. So our friend, from
Boston, was confined to barracks for a few
days. For fun, he somehow managed to toss
the mop rack out the third floor window
while troops were marching below. Good
laughs, that one. A few months later, OSI
arrested him for theft. Seems like he would join the payday poker games, then sneak back and collect the
big winner’s pot.
One of the rides was the Teufeltasse. It was a circular stage
with high fencing against which you stood. As the table spun, it
would till to nearly 90º. One of us — I was on this at the time
— threw up! When the ride stopped and we were getting off,
the Germans were looking at us with murder in their eyes! I
don’t think they found the culprit.
Daniel Boone began his life as a teamster, at age 21, he was
driving one of the Quaker wagons William Penn had sent to
General Braddock for his march on Pittsburgh, in 1754 at the
start of the French and Indian war. In 1961 we had a Boone
(Robert?) from South Carolina who claimed to be a distant
relative. I remember his birthday party. It was a pub
somewhere toward the east side of Hof. I left as the sun was
rising. We never saw him after that. OSI collected him and all
his belongings and sent them to the States. Apparently he was seen kissing some guy! De Gaulle was
doing this all the time (on the cheeks), so we
were puzzled.
For those who may not have seen the old
facility, here’s a photo of the site prior to
mitosis. The old facility runs along the far
side in this shot. At the extreme right is a
small building with two white domed
antennas. This was the ELINT position. At
top center is the small set of buildings we
used. At left top is the radar facility. Don’t
know when these facilities were vacated. The
round “water tower” closest to the ELINT
fac has a white building beneath it. This is
where the brief comparison tests were run.
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A view toward Hof of the new facility before
environmental covers were installed on some
antennas.

As it is today!

Jerry Mangas <jmangas@ptd.net>, our HRA Webmaster, had the following comments to Russ
Breighner’s article:
“There is a picture of Murphy on hofreunion.com up on the Grenze on one of the blown-out (by the Soviets)
Autobahn bridges that connected East and West - maybe on the Dresden Autobahn.... anyway, I found a story
on an Army website that said Murphy was there to do a film (as Russ said) on missiles being introduced into the
Army at that time. One of our members, Tom Nickerson (???) maybe, from memory again, had lunch with him
in the snack bar one day. There was another story, again on an Army site that said when the Soviets saw the
fuss and commotion on the west side of the river, they rolled some tanks up to the eastern side and the Allied
crew left in a hurry. Those stories are probably still out there somewhere.
As for Audie Murphy being made an honorary Hofer, I would be really pleased to see his name up there with
Kingsley's at the head of the Flyby list. And hopefully EVERYBODY knows who Murphy was!”

Secretary’s Note: The Veterans Administration Hospital in San Antonio, TX is named after Audie Murphy,
the most decorated American veteran of World War II.
Audie Murphy was born in Texas [OF COURSE!]–where everything is BIGGER!

================================
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Yahoo Terms of Service Update
(Steve Lawrence <thestevelawrence@gmail.com>

If you haven't heard, Yahoo plans to sell its operating business to Verizon. We anticipate the close to occur in
June 2017. At the close, the Yahoo operating business will join the Verizon family of companies, and Yahoo
Holdings, Inc. will be offering the Yahoo services you love and enjoy.
In connection with this proposed transaction, Yahoo is updating its terms of service. You can review the
changes by visiting our Terms of Service.
These updated terms will automatically be effective on June 8, 2017, unless you cancel your Yahoo account
before then.
That's it! We look forward to continuing to deliver your favorite products and services.
Yahoo
***Steve noted that this should involve email accounts being switched over; however, the bulletin does not
specifically say this.
================================

Global Cyberattack WannaCry
(Tom Mikloiche <tmik@cox.net>

Dear McAfee Customer,
This past Friday we witnessed a coordinated global cyberattack known as WannaCry. It is one of the biggest
cyberattacks that we have ever seen impacting over 150 countries and infecting more than 250,000 machines.
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WannaCry is a type of malicious software (malware) classified as ransomware. It encrypts essential files on
your Windows device and requires that you pay a ransom to unlock those files. Although it primarily focuses on
organizational or business networks - as was the case with WannaCry - you can do your part to stop the spread
of this by doing the following:
● Since our security products are automatically updated, as a McAfee customer you are protected from this
ransomware when you connect to the Internet and update your security software. As new variants of this
ransomware arise, we will continuously update our software to keep you protected. You can confirm your
McAfee security is up-to-date by following these instructions.
● Apply any Microsoft Windows security patches that Microsoft has sent you. If you are using an older
version of Microsoft’s operating systems, such as Windows XP or Windows 8, click here to download
emergency security patches from Microsoft.
● Be careful what you click on. This malware was distributed by phishing emails. You should only click on
emails that you are sure came from a trusted source. Click here to learn more about phishing emails.
● Be sure to back up all your computing devices. Regularly backing up your devices helps you recover your
information should your computer become infected with ransomware.
We are actively working on a free decryption tool that, if successful, we will make it available as soon as
possible. We are also working with law enforcement agencies around the world to understand who conducted
this attack and will do everything we can to bring them to justice.
You can learn more about WannaCry by clicking here.
Sincerely,
Gary J. Davis
Chief Consumer Security Evangelist
McAfee, LLC
Follow me on Twitter @GaryJDavis for breaking cybersecurity news.

Secretary’s Note: The WannaCry (WannaCryptor) poses an especially serious threat to Windows 7 and XP
users. Microsoft has issued a security update for both Windows 7 and Windows XP that can be found here.
For a must-read on how to avoid massive global ransomware attack by WannaCry, go to this link.

================================
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Two New Foreign Currency Scams
(Tom Mikloiche <tmik@cox.net>)
By now, you should know that plastic is the best way to pay foreign bills: credit cards for big charges, debit
(ATM) cards for local cash. But a current scam targets each payment option.
New Credit Card Scam
"Dynamic conversion" is a popular scam that sellers use when you pay with a credit card. The seller offers the
"convenience" of paying in U.S. dollars, which is really no convenience at all. If your credit card adds a
foreign-charge fee, it will add it to any foreign transaction, in dollars as well as in local currency.
And the scam is that the seller can set the conversion at a really lousy exchange rate, as high as 9 percent above
the bank rate, according to some reports.
Avoiding the scam: When someone asks if you want to be billed in dollars, no matter now much urging you get,
say "no" to dynamic conversion.
New Debit Card Scam
Retail foreign-exchange outfits such as Travelex have signed deals with airports for exclusive ATM service.
Although ATMs controlled by exchange outfits often claim "no fees," they catch you by converting at retail
exchange rates, which can gouge you by more than 10 percent in some locations.
Unfortunately, these scamming ATMs are the only ones you see at many important international arrival
airports. So even if you use a debit card with a low exchange surcharge and limited transaction fees, you can't
avoid being victimized.
Avoiding the scam: Use only ATMs operatated by major banks, even if you have to wait until you're out of the
airport.
================================

Protecting yourself from Phone Scams
(Hints from Heloise, San Antonio Express News, 16 May 17)

If you receive a phone call, and the voice on the other
end, whether live or recorded, says, “Can you hear
me?” what should you do? The Federal Trade
Commission (www.consumer.ftc.gov) is aware of this
situation and has some hints:
**Don’t say anything, just hang up.
**Let your phone carrier know so that a record can be
made and a pattern, if any, established.
**Put your number on the Do Not Call Registry by
calling 888-382-1222.
**Register a complaint with the FTC at
www.ftccomplaintassistant.gov, or call 877-382-4357.

Secretary’s Note: I have adopted the habit of not
answering any phone calls that give no caller I.D. If
the caller wants to be anonymous, then I am happy to
comply. If the call is legitimate and important, the
caller certainly would leave a message.
The advice to do this came from the police, to one of
my acquaintances, whose elderly father’s bank
account was depleted by such callers. As we age, our
thinking may slow down a bit and lead us to some
decisions that aren’t well thought out.
================================
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Bicycle Thefts (Thomas Nickerson, <nicktoby@msn.com>): The folks in the Netherlands–and most of
Europe–really depend on their bikes to get to and from the train stations. Bike Stealing backfires on this thief!
Advice From a Cactus (Bobby J. Sturdevant, <stuclan@earthlink.net>):

================================
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● Freedom is not Free (Donald Chesney <chuckiechesney@optonline.net>): A Soldier’s Pledge.
● Anthem–Beautiful (Walter Shifflett <wshifflett@aol.com>): Once a Year at the Anthem Veterans
Memorial in Arizona.
I never knew about this before. England's Stonehenge, Egypt's Karnak or Abu Simbel have nothing on us!
Our memorial even has a plaque pedestal to explain it all. Archaeologists of the future won't have to guess
what the site is all about. Why is it so under-publicized?
Once a year at 11:11 am the sun shines perfectly on this
Memorial. At precisely 11:11 a.m. each Veterans Day
(Nov. 11), the sun's rays pass through the ellipses of the
five Armed Services pillars to form a perfect solar
spotlight over a mosaic of The Great Seal of the
United States.
The Anthem Veterans Memorial,
located in Anthem, Arizona, is a
monument dedicated to honoring
the service and sacrifice of the
United States armed forces.
The pillar provides a place of honor and reflection for veterans, their family and
friends, and those who want to show their respects to those service men and
women who have, and continue to, courageously serve the United States.
The memorial was designed by Anthem resident Renee Palmer-Jones.
The five marble pillars represent the five branches of the United States military. They are staggered in size
(from 17 feet to 6 feet) and ordered in accordance with the Department of Defense prescribed precedence,
ranging from the United States Army, the United States Marine Corps, the United States Navy, the United
States Air Force and the United States Coast Guard.

Additionally, the brick pavers within the Circle of Honor are inscribed with the names of over 750 U.S.
servicemen and women, symbolizing the 'support' for the Armed Forces.
The pavers are red, the pillars are white, and the sky is blue to represent America's flag. The circle represents
an unbreakable border. Anthem resident and chief engineer, Jim Martin was responsible for aligning the
memorial accurately with the sun.
================================
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We know that there is a difference. Our thanks go to all who served,
then and now, and to those who gave their lives to keep us free.
If you have served and have a DD 214 (or equivalent for older
veterans), the United States Archives will give you a complete set of
medals that you have earned–for free. Go online and check it out! In
addition, if you have any family member’s record of service, you can
request his/her medals as well at
https://www.archives.gov/veterans/replace-medals.html

================================

…for your membership renewals!
…for your contributions to the Biweekly Update!
Your stories are a delight and are very much appreciated! Your feedback is important to the HRA; so, if you
have anything on your mind that you would like to talk about, please don’t hesitate to contact any board
member–or write to me (secretary@hofreunion.org) if it is a subject that you think should be included in the
Update.
================================

● HRA Website: www.hofreunion.com
● Bi-annual Newsletter: www.hofgermany.com/newsletter.html
● Hof Air Station History: www.thedempseyarchives.com/hofairstation.html
● HRA Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/hofreunion
● 2017 Reunion News: http://www.hofer1.com/

NEW!!! **(Includes Registration Forms)**

================================
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